1980’s Fantasy and Sci-Fi films

1. In *Labyrinth*, precisely what oath did the bridgekeeper swear?

Complete the following:

2. Jareth: __________________________
   Goblin: What babe?

3. Jareth: __________________________
   Goblin: What power?

4. Jareth: __________________________
   Goblin: Who do?

5. Jareth: __________________________

Match the *Land Before Time* character with its species:

6. Littlefoot          Pterosaur
7. Cera               Parasaurolophus
8. Ducky              Apatosaurus
9. Petrie             Triceratops
10. Spike             Stegosaurus

11. Judith Eva Barsi, who was the voice of Ducky in *The Land Before Time* and Anne-Marie in *All Dogs Go to Heaven*, was unable to see either of these films in theatres. Why?

12. Who framed Roger Rabbit?

13. At the beginning of *Flash Gordon*, what plaything does Klytus offer his bored master?
14. What is the original title of *The Neverending Story*?

15. Only one actor from the first *Neverending Story* film went on to play the same character in the second. Name that actor’s character.

16. The bookstore owner at the beginning of *The Neverending Story* mentions two differences between books and videos. What are they?

17. William Goldman wrote *The Princess Bride*, but whose name appears in the author’s place on the cover?

18. Where did the names of the two fictional countries in *The Princess Bride* originate?

19. According to Vizzini, one of the classic blunders is “Never go in against a Sicilian when death is on the line,” but he also mentions a more famous mistake. What is it?

20. Westley tells Buttercup that it would be a shame for her to kill herself due to a shortage of what?

21. At what time was the clock tower struck by lightning in *Back to the Future*?

22. To what date does Marty travel in the first movie?

23. What is the name of the device that allows him to do so?
For the IMDb plot keywords below, name each movie.

24. Alternate Dimension, Wish fulfillment, Bully comeuppance, Breaking the fourth wall, Rescue

25. Based on comic, Death of loved one, Desert, Loincloth, Funeral pyre

26. Parallel Universe, Dead Brother, Corruption, Cult Favorite, Film Industry

27. Castle in the sky, Meteor shower, Wedding ceremony gone awry, Box office flop, Based on comic strip

28. Farmer, Based on novel, Crushed to death, Mother, Critically acclaimed

29. No opening credits, Refrigerator, Crude humor, Environmental Protection Agency, Demonic possession

30. Sword and Sorcery, Psychic Power, Princess, Human Becoming Animal, Kidnapping

31. Metal bikini, Sliminess, Dancing, Father and son estrangement, Smuggler

32. Family relationships, Loss of friend, Scientist, Blockbuster, Famous entrance